
LIABILITY WAIVER/ RELEASE  FORM

Our services are for the purpose of entertainment and we will not be using powered equipment, cuticle tools or harsh

chemicals during our manicure or pedicure services. We will attempt to use products that are considered safe for

children however, we cannot guarantee that there will not be an allergic reaction to products being used for skin, hair,

and nails. Unfortunately, skin damage or minor allergic reactions can result from these kinds of activities. MxA Collection

& Spa LLC. is not responsible for allergic reactions due to any services, costumes, or consuming any food or beverage

before, during, or after the party. It is the responsibility of the guests or parent/guardian to inform MxA Collection & Spa

LLC. staff of any dietary restrictions. MxA Collection & Spa LLC. staff are trained and will work to ensure that your event

and guests are treated in the most royal manner and in a safe environment.

I, the undersigned, parent/guardian, assume all risk and hazards incidental or participating in the activity and hereby

waive, release, absolve, indemnify, and agree to protect, defend, and hold harmless MxA Collection & Spa LLC., their

owners, staff, and participant(s) for any claim arising out of any injury to myself/child to the fullest extent allowed by law.

I, the undersigned, parent/guardian of the participant(s), am fully aware of the potential dangers and risk inherent in this

activity, including physical injury, death or other consequences that may arise or result directly or indirectly from

participation in all spa and spa party activities. If any provision of the clause is held unlawful, void, or for any reason

unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, then any such provision shall be deemed severable from this clause

and shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions.

Minor (Child) Photo and Video I take: Your child's safety and well-being is incredibly important to me, therefore I do not

share any personal information about you or your child. Pictures may be posted here on this site and posted on my Social

Media pages. When you sign my contract, it contains a clause giving me permission to utilize your child's image (and

image/video ONLY no other information is shared). If you would like to opt out of this, please let me know BEFORE

signing the contract so that I may provide you with a modified version.

I understand that if my child misbehaves or is seen as causing a risk to themselves or others in The Spa they will be asked

to sit out the party or service.
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Child’s Name ____________________________________Party Name _______________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name _____________________________________________

Signature _______________________________________________ Date ____________________________________

Contact Number ________________________________

Notes _____________________________________________________________________________________________
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